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. FUTURE EXPLOSIVE PULSE-POWER TECHNOLOGY FOR
HIGH-ENERGY PLASMA PHYSICS EXPERIMENTS*

R. E. Reinovsky, I. R. Lindemuth, and S. P. Marsh
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexicu 87545

A variety of high-performance pulse-power systems in the
10 to 20-MJ class have been built in the last ten years or are
planned in the next 3-5 years. Such s~sterrrs, using capacitive
energy storage, are employed in particle beam fusion x-ray
effects, x-ray physics, and plasma physics experiments. Ad-
vances in tit? technology of high-energy-density capacitors over
the same time period has substantially decreased the cost per
joule of Lhe basic capacitor and kept the tctal parts count in
large systems within rerwon. Overall, the savings in capacitor
costs has about balanced the generally increasing system costs
keeping the total cost of large, high-performance systems at
$1-2 per joule over the period. The next stap, to 1OO-MJ clsm
systems, will profit from the improvements of thr last decade,
but there WMS little reason to project a lowering of the cost per
joule. In contrast, there is every reaaon to expect the continu-
ously growing system coats to outstrip any savings to be real-
ized from improvements in capacitor technology, Thus, lCKLMJ
systems promise to cost $100 M or more.

Over the same period, explosive pulse power systems in
the 10 to 20-MJ class have been employed, routinely, in plasma
physics experiments. These one-shot systmns currently cost
about $100 K for the generator and switchi,~g and deliver en-
ergy to a plasma physics experiment in F few microseconds,
Comparing only hardware costs, such systems are competitive
with capacitor systems for developmental activities involving
100-200 shots — but not for repetitive applications involving
1000’s of shots. For the next generation, hardware for lcQ-hlJ
systems is expected to cost $200-500 K At this rate, explosive
systems are competitive with capacitive \ysterns for applica-
tions involving up lo 200-500 shots. in tills paper, we discuss
general concepts for gel, erators and power-(onditioning systcrns
appropriate for high.e[lergy applications. We scope two SUCII
applications and show how explosite pulse power can acfcfrcss
those applicitt ions. And wc describe one cxarnple of an explo-
si~~ Dgwcrc(~~~tor suitable for 10@MJ operation,
‘This work was supported by the US Dcpartrnent of Energy.
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,Magnetic flux-compression generators resent n rclu-
tively simple, cost-efkctivc technique for producing Iargc
amounts of energy at high current, Flux compressors use th[,
energy releruwd from ~ detonating chemical explosi m to per-
form work on A magnetic firl(l. ‘~hc work increases tl.e electri-
cal energy in the circuit at the expense of hy[irodynanlic energy
in the sssr IIIl~ly. L’lux coml)rcwors havv thtadvuntage 0[ elI -
abiing very I)i({il crwrgy cxp{, rltnunts withrmt the HA for very
large, costly pulm,-pwvcr rrystvms that tak~ years to construct.
‘l’tIcy hnvo ttlc disfldvilrltagr that ttmy mto nitlglc-usv synte[lls
and IIIIICh of tiw i)~irfiwtsrt, IIIUS1ho rrpluce[i (or each cxpcrl -
IIlcnt.

(;onrrpt~ for lnr~e-w HIV llltx-totll]~ro5sl(Jll nystrvns gr(nv

nnturmliy froltl thr collfiKuruti{)ns thht hmvv IJIICII used fur [I IiLIIy

yvars for snusllvr M dv nystvfm4 Ilgurr I slIIItvs threv of tllv

IIlosl romnwr) Iiux coltlprrssor collfi~urnlit)tls, ‘1’hr “I)late” rlys-
t(~rl, c{)rmiflts of rrctul]gl,,lnr rotlcfuvl,ors” in iI I)r)x-iikv (’oli!igllrit-
liot]. I’;xplnrcivo on thr !arger Niiles of tho I)ox is silllllll~ilt(jollxly
initimtwl ovrr its nrvn ;Ifld proprls thr nidrs of thr box tuKcthrr
‘;”hOtypi(nl ~)lht(, ~oll(igllratloll” k t ;~))81Jb {If 10 to ]~-MA CUr -

rf’ntfi, and 15-IM rurl timsvr, Its Indurtnncv is rvlntivcly itw 111111

itrr cnor y gniu is II I{ IdMt,

7

‘1’hr “Ilolicul” con figurntitm ct)llnists

of n ho low mvlnl I)ipr r{)nt~ilting rxplmivr Iocnlrd ilmidv II
( oil of rnndurtor. ‘1’hr oxl)l(mivr is initintrd al I)IIV 01111,thr
nwltsl pip- PXpI\IIIIXoulwnr(l nod c(mtnfta 1110(oil nl is Iwillt

tlIisl f(dlowN tho coil trfltt) itlllinli{,ll WII1 ;() I(IILII CIII1 ! }Iv ty~jl

t III II IInll Ilt,li{ <11r(mli~llrnli{)tl IS Iitttltwi III I 111 :lhlA I Ijtrontv
I)m mtnv thr c{m,lllclor~ I ,)tlll)risit)~ tllr ctlil llnw, Iil,lito(l cr(,..

section. Its run-time (50 ,us) is controlled by the detonation
velocity of the explosive. It produces the largest current and
energy gain of any flux-compressor configuration. The “Strip”
or “Bellows” configuration consists of flat conductors like the
plate configuration, but the explosive is initiated at one end,
like the helical. Unlike the plate, its shape is not constrained
to be generally rectangular and large spacing and narrow con-
ductor widths at the initiation end sometimes taper to wide
conductors and narrow spacings at the output end. The strip
configuration can produce 5 to 1O-MA currents but is limited
to run times of 50 As, somewhat like the helical. Its gain is
intermediate between the plate and the helical, but it k by far
the simplest and Ieaat-expensive system to build and operate,

For very high energy application, these basic configura-
tions can be transformed into more-complicated systems, By
revolving the plate around an axis of symmetry, a coaxial sys-
tem is formed. ‘l’he txplosive occupies the inside of a cylin-
drical pipe but the area} initiation system can be reduced to a
(simultaneous! iine initiation system on the axis. In principle,
the outer exp[osive charge becomes an areally initiated annu-
lus of explosive, but practically it disappears all together. Such
coaxial systems are capable of currents of 150 MA. But their in-
ductance, and hence their gain is relatively low. To make high
energies they become quite long. And practicality dictates that
there be a small angle between the inner and the outer conduc-
tors where they contact. ‘l’he sweeping of this contact point
is a significant contributor to the generator’s total operating
time, which is typically 40-5tI ps,

I{y rotating the strip ccmfiguration around an ~xis of sym-
metry, a disk-shaped system is formed. In this system, the ex-
pl.)sivu is ir}itiatcd on or near the axis and the output current
is taken frorti the outer radius. The disk configuration is rnod-
ula;. Additior.al uwernblies can be placed next to each other
and connected in series at the outer rudius, ‘flu disk system,
like the coax, is c,~pable of very high currents, 150-250 MA.
While the inductance of each individual unit is relatively low,
the modularity of the con figur~tioli allows substantial gains to
bc achieved with rwverul units TIN, total run time as the con-
tact point sweeps from axis to outer radius, can b~ substantially
ICM than the run tirrw of a coaxial configuration of cornparablv
inductance,

T!](! helical cunflgur~tion is fundwncntally C-ylindiical and
can INI scaled to relatively lnrg~ sizes directly, For Inrgc RyH-
tvms, the output currcrits arc 30--50” MA, Iowcr than eitlwr
c(mxiiil m dirsk ccmfigurntions, The currrnt rinctirnc incrmscn
with ttw size of thr systcnls because it is initiated at crnc ct)d,
but :1)0 gain rctnains llw highest of the collection.

Clearly t},v plntc cullllfiuratiun can bc rotntcd aruund n
vrrticnl nxis pruducing is sirrlilltn]l(lotlsly init iiitd diqk, LIIUstrip
(M h rutatwl aroutld ii horizunt. nl nxis I)ro(lli(illg nl] end.
initiatrd cuaxksl corlfi~urntiotl or thr hvlical cnn k initiatwl

silll{]ltatlt)f]l]sly hlonfi lhv ~xis tu I)ro(lucv n fmqlt, r h(,licnl rIyr4.
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d pulw c(mlprmtrion arr tlm+dwf tn Illvot th{, rrquirottwt)(n of tl:t.
11111(1.IIIgvtwrnl, high.currvtlt (,penit)g hwitrhwr rrprrwollt III{*

I riti[ III CImIpIIIIVIIt in ~,[)iv(,r.rotl( fiti(tllitl~ riyrrtrnw, I’ower rotl -
(Iilioners CmI goIl(*rull,y I)P (llninctt,ri7,0(f nn in(llwlo, to indott or-
trnllrtf$lr systrltts rf+l)ln~ I)tI dim 1,ol)r[litlK nwitcllrs, or 1011111111
In!i,,ll h, hvllw~ rl,lyitlg (111 (I ttl~wing u(JtItII( 1 tI} nlf’w I cllrtvnt

trnn~for AI II{)IIK tllv rtlt]~t.llrli[(i~l~l MI lIvIII(~s I(II (Ilro{ t (,l)t.11111~
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tmna] fusing or augmented fusing. Similarly for microsecond
time scales, the most practical commutation schemes employ a
magnetically propelled plasma that transits a gap in a conduc-
tor to perform a commutation operation.

Figure 2 shows these three switching techniques in
schematic form. In each case current is delivered from a coaxial
source. For inductor to inductor-transfer systems, the storage
hdu tor takes the form of a coaxial section whose dimensions
are selected to provide the required inductance. The open-
ing switch occupies one wall of the inductor (frequently the
inner-coaxial conductor . For the commutation system, there

Jmay initially be no ad itional storage inductor, but the mo-
tion of the commutating element sweeps a volume that is sub-
sequently filled with flux and this volume becomes a storage
inductor. Output is taken in a coaxial section connected across
the switchhg element (for direct-transfer schemes) or across
the comrnut sting gap (for commutation schemes).

Conventional fuses in which the conductor vaporizes un-
der the influence of the current alone have been demonstrated
for conditioning the output of large helical and large dis), gen-
erators. For helical systems, * fuses carry currents for times
in excess of 350 ps and interrupt peak currents of 20-?2 MA
in 5-6 us. They sustain voltages of up to 60 kV at electric
fields of up to 2 kV/cm. For much faster disk systems,z con-
ventional fuses carry current for 20 ps, and ir terrupt currents
of 60 MA in about 1 W. ‘i’hey sustain voltages approaching
400 kV at almost 4 kV/cm. Since conventional fuses are scaled
to the current and timescale of the generator, they do not hrcve
a substantial energy-dissipation limit,

Augmented fuses differ from conventional fuses in that
some independently controllable pr, )cess alters the geometry
of some or all of the conductor during the time that current
is ffcrwing. For the explosively formed fuse shown in Fig, Z,
hydrtrdy namic energy from an explosive is used to deform ii
contfuctm against a shaped die made of insulating rrmterial
(Teflonj. I’he thinning of the conductor in some regions leads
to incrtt=ed !ocal accumulation of action, melting and vaporizi~-
[iorr. Lxplosi! cly iormecf switches are particularly ?ppropriiite
for conditioni,]g the output of I,mg-running h~liccd generator
iin(l m, routinely used to interrupt the 20 t{) 22-MA cccrrcnts
itl 3 5 ps.3 They sustain volt;).gm tiruuntl IOtl kV, SIIICC only ii
fraction of thr conductor is believed to participate in tho inter-
ruption prorms, thcrv may tw a Iilrlit to ttw vncrgy dissipiltiol)
of ilugmt!m(d fuses. i’issip;itiot] d I() MJ has I)(v,u achivvvd
aIId is assumed to bc scaliiblt,,

‘f’hc plssllm flow switct14 is thv most nrtivv]y cxplorml of
(IIV comtlluttttion switches. ( ‘urr!, nt I! US{,(Iut !,OS AIUMOS1 , 3

ill conjunction wittl ellhvr it convrlltmlal or uugmcntcd fusv,
III(J pliwma-flow mwitcl) rouducts I() 12 MA for timrw of ~}/(s
,ill,l switchw cnrrgy into mI illlpl(mion loud in a fraction crf n
llli~ rwwond,

simple estimate of plasma temperature for gold and aluminum
plasmas aa a function of interrml energy (or implosion velocity)
for pressures from 10s to 1012 Pa. For gold plaam~, velocities
of 5 cm/Us are reql~ired to reach 50 eV and at velocities of 30
to 40 cm/~~s, temperatures of 400-700 eV might be expected.
For aluminum plasmas, velocities of 7-14 cm/pa are required

\
to reach 50 eV depending upon pressure) and velocities of 30
to 40 cm/#s cou d be expected to produce 300-800 eV plasmas.
For comparison, capacitor-bank-driven implosion experiments
have achieved implosion velocities of 14-22 cm/~ in aluminum
plasmas and radiation temperatures of 50-60 eV have been re-
ported.

For scoping calculations, circuit models of fwi flux-
compression generators, fuse opening switches and cylindrical
plasma implosions are used to evaluate the implosion velocities
that could be expected from large-scale systems. A general,
linearly decreasing L(t) model with compression times from 10
to 50 IJS was used to model the flux compressor. Similarly,
an elementary “zero-dimensional” model wiM used to model
the implosion process. Since the performance of the opening
swi+ch is the critical element in the system, a comiderably more
detailed model of the fuse opening switch was used. The “CON-
FUSE” modelG employs hydrodynamics and equation-of-state
information to evaluate the resistance of a copper fuse during
its melting vaporizing and to supply that information to the cir-
cuit calculation. The model uses one variable parameter which
is referenced to experimental dataz.

Figure 4 shows the circuit employed in th~ scoping calcu-
lations. A flux compressor whose initial inductance was 225 nH
was loaded with a 6.22-MA current (4.3 MJ, 1.4 Weber . The

Afiux compressor operates (without losses into a 14.83-n stor-
age inductor and a fuse opening switch. k he implosion load in-
cludes a self-closing (volt ige-activated) switch, a 10-nH vacuum
inductance, and a 12-n H dy~amic induct~rtcc. This inductance
is c}laracteristic of an typical fast plasma implosion which uses
a cylinder initial!y s cm in radius and 2 crrI high, radially com-
prerised by a factor of 20. Depending upon the time of current
interruption, the Ilux compressor could produces 1OO-MA cur-
rvnt and 75 MJ of stored energy in the storage inductor, Sirnplc
flux conrrrrvation arRuments show that the opening switch Illust
dlwipitte 3(I M.] of energy arltf that the ichmI muxirnum kinetic
energy that could bo coupled ttr the implosiwl is 14,2 MJ,

l:or nonlinul vulucs of [uric ptrranwtws (cross-wwtiunai mm
iili(l lvngtfl)’ the closing voltage uf the Ioud-irmlating switch
wus first optimized to produce 40-cln/ps irnplosimr volocitiwi
(S()(1 to 60(>nS implosions), Fur all cium, a switcfl voltage of
uroulld 400 I(V rcsultvd, The fuse puranwttm und irnplosiorl

Icmd IIMM wvre then udjuatmf tt) maximir,r t}lv kinetic energy

dcliverml tu ttw Itratf at 40-cIIIj IM, Fintklly, wit}} fuse paramctcra

aIId openitlg switclt Voltago, iv., the rryhtem configuration, wore

Ilold lixwl, ttud ttw implmrion maw wns Viwiml to vxi)lorc tlw

range crf cnergim ilnd Vclocitios thnt could IN, uxpcctml,

Figure $ Gtlcwrithercgiilt~ ,,f tllv ncupi,lg cnlculntion rr*l-
i)ioymg tllreo Ill]x-culrll)ressiot] tirnm (!IO, 20, nnd 10 pn), I:or
vcl{witivs of 40 cIII/prr, tlw nlow(,r, fio-prr, Nyntcr]) couplt,d just
t]vcr 2 hlJ of killctic ent,rgy to tile implonim, whik tho fast, lo-
li~, gcrlvrutor ccrul)lwr jurrt uvvr 7 ,MJ to tlw implosion or fro!% of
11111idwil tllaxirtlut]l, I]rak currcnt[l wc,ro in thv rnngv of 50 MA.



possitsility9 of producing substantial thermonuclear yield in
larger capsules with lower fill density while requiring pusher
velociti~ as low aa i–5 cm/ps. The Magnetized Fue! Tar-

\f!
get MI?T regime differs substantially from conventions] in-
ertia con nement fusion regimes and relies on the presence
of the magnetic field to increase energy deposition in the fuel
by inhibiting electron thermal conduction and by trapping fu-
sion alphas. In addition, the lower initial fuel density c uces
brwrrsstrahlung radiation losses. Thus, the magnetized fuel ap-
proach generally makes better use of the energy available from
the pusher implosion.

For MFT scoping calculations, the same circ”lit shown in
Fig. 4 was employed. However, the low initial fuel density and
large amounts of energy available allow initial radius of the
implosion to be incre=ed to 10 cm, and the iength of the im-
ploding cylinder to incre=e to 10 cm. This increased size of
the load increases the dynamic inductance to 60 rtH and tile
ideal maximum kinetic energy to 31.7 MJ. The same optimiza-
tion procedure was used with the objective of optimizing the
implosion energy at 5 cm/us. Figure 5 shows kinetic energy
coupled to the implosion as a function of implosion velocity. At
5 cm/p, kinetic energy ranges from 29.7 MJ to 28,2 MJ (90The
peak current in all cases waa 94-96 MA and the implosion time
w= about 5 As. Interestingly, while the load-isolating switch is
essential for the fast implosion systems, calculations with this
switch closed for all time in the slower application show nearly
the same coupled kinetic energy and the same time of implo-
sion referenced from the beginning of flux compression. Clearly
the imploding cylinder must carry current for a substanti~lly
longer time when the closing switch is eliminated, however. Fi-
nally the circuit parameters allow tlie opening switch to reac!l a
higher resistance t}]ao has I,reviously been observed. Limiting
the resistance rise to a factor of 200 (consistent with several
rcportecl high-current experinient. s)reduces the coupled energy
IW atmuf IW;

Generators fol high-encrg? applications can bc designr[l
using anyol Lllec{jllfigllrati{)lls In Fig 1, and each collliguralion
offers rli!rtinct advantages ‘rherlisk conflguratirm has rcccivt,d
attention in both tlw [.i S and Soviet twplosivc pulsc-powvrcorll-

rnunities. Soviet scientists htive rei)ortt.dct~rlll)irlirlg relatively
Iarg.r, higtt-gtiin helical flux generators with very high currcrlt

disk rxpiosivr rnagrrctic gencrilt~)rtr (I) EM(; s), with rcrrlarki~~l(,
r(,sults. 10,11 At l,.s AlalI){)S, (~xpc~rirrlcrlts Inrvc been pc’rfmm~’d

using disk -likr c(jrlfigl]ratio~ls,li. l)ccsrllscuf the Sovirt r(v+ulth,
wr hiivv cn]pioyed (Irwigns guided by t}wir cxprricncc in our
unnlysirr.

level sawell.

The single biggest advantage of the disk configuration is
its modu!ar nature, which allows a number of elements to be
connected in seriesz. With the output voltages added, very
high currents at useful voltages can be realized. The draw-
back of many units is that the total quantity of explosive can
become large. In Fig. 7, we explore ways to reduce the to-
tal explosive used in a representative system employing four
modules. The left-most system is a baseline configuration with
outer radius of 50 cm and run time of about 60 ps. It pro-
duces 1OO-MJ and 275-MA output current (into 2.7-nH load).
The ad-hoc loss model suggests 86% flux efficiency and that
8% of the 1224 MJ of explosive energy is converted to electrical
energy. In the rniddie configuration, the amount of explosive
is approximately halved by thinning the intercavity spacing.
The peak current is slightly reduced, and the efficiency almost
doubles. However, the wall profiles begin to show evidence
of flux pocketing, which will dr~matically reduce performance.
We conclude that we have reduced the explosive too much. In
the right-most configuration, we have inserted an inert wedge
in the explosive volume, removing almost 75% of the mass of
explosive compared to the baseline configuration, but leaving
enough explosive to smoothly compress the cavity walls. In this
configuration, the current is reduced to 259 MA, the energy to
90 MJ, the run time slightly increased, and the efficiency in-
creased to 30?6. Mos! notably, the total explosive charge is only
60 KG — comparable to that currently used for 10 to 20-MJ
helical systems.

Explosives with more modest performance have also been
used in the calculational model, and replacing the high-
performing P13X formulation discussed here with a much more
modest explosive (nitrornethane) resulted in a 10~0 degrada-
tion in energy, an 8% degradation in peak current, and a 40?4
increase in rurl tirnc.

CoII1plcte hydrodynamic nmdels (without Inilgrlt’tic prvs-
sure), have also bw,n colployed ilr~d the result of such a calcula-
tion IS shown in Fig. 8, The pllcl]olrlcrlologic+~l rnodcl and the
hydrornodel compare rerrmrkably WCII

,lj l). (;. Rickcl, ct uI. “Procyort Expcril[wnt LItilizing I~oil-
FUYC Opvoing Switc}les,” tlIcsc procmlings.

~2j V. K, Chrrhnyshcv, et iii, “Invc8tigution of ftlcctrically ltx-
pludcd Lurgc Arei~ Foil for Current Switch ing,” in A4ego-
griuss Fieldu uml I’ulscd Power .$~stenis (Nova Scirncc
IWO), p, 465.

[:{; J. ft. Gofortl,, ct al, “1’Iocyon I’;xpcril.wnts (Itilizing
Exi)fosiv{\ly-Fortrlvfl I:UHII Opening $$witchwr,” thww pro-

1 (W(I I Ilg N.

14, 1’. J, Turchi, vt wl, “l){:v{’lo~]r]lelll of (;oaxial I’lasnm (lUIIN
I’or l)l~wvr Mu!!iplicntiou wt nigh irlcrgy,n I’roccccfings o/
(/It ,yrd IKME /’rdYcd I’ower (,’orl/rrcncc, A Ilmqucrquv, Nkf
p, 45!), 1!)81,

‘!), \\, I Ihkvr, Ot id, “1’:l{,[trt)l]titgtl{,ti( II II II I{ MIIJII (;vrlvratit)tl

of I 111$,(,(1 lll~h l)~,llsity t]iiLYlllll, ” ,//1 /’ 40, 1) 4(i!)4, I!)7H
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FIWRE T ConfiEurations forHIgh Energy Flux Compression Generators
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N~l NAL THINNED
EXPLOSIVE

PER STAGE 61 KG
TOTAL , HE

37 KG
245 KG 146 KG

ENERGY , HE 1224 MJ 732 MJ

ELECTRICAL

PEAK CURRENT :;: ~ 267 NW
PEAK ENERGY 96 NIJ
T IW 58.8 @ 59.1 @

EFRCIENCY

ELECT/HE 8% “ -
FLUX

13%
86% 83%

FIWRE ‘7 Msk tinerfitor/’Exploaive configurations
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